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Spotlight on Culinary
There are so many reasons to be excited about the 2021-22
school year at the East Providence High School Career and
Tech Center. But, perhaps the thing that we are all most
hungry for is the reopening of the Townie Pride Cafe.
Coming off an 18 month closure forced by the pandemic,
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and bolstered by an amazing new facility, Chef Walker and
McKillip's students are enthusiastically preparing the
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kitchen to reopen and once again offer a diverse gourmet
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menu to faculty, students, and the community.
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With the lingering effects of Covid, the Townie Pride
Cafe's reopening will be gradual; ensuring the highest
levels of cleanliness, hygiene, and safety protocols to
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ensure the health of students and patrons alike.
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As part of this gradual reopening, we are planning a
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Faculty Tailgate Party for the 10/8 Townie Football game,
and a Grab & Go menu for staff lunches during the school
day to be rolled out in the coming weeks.
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Important Announcements
All Course Network (ACN) Open Enrollment
Pre-Registration: ACN Fall, Spring, and
Yearlong courses are now available for families
and students to browse and pre-register for
open-enrollment on the EnrollRI platform. New
this year, course pre-registration will stay open
One view of the Culinary Kitchen

all school year for courses. As in past years,
no school approval is required for enrichment
(noncredit-bearing) courses. Please know that
many students have recently registered ACN
courses and are awaiting your approval prior to
enrollment; please check your ACN accounts
daily so that they can be approved in a timely
manner and don’t miss out on fall courses!

Finishing touches being put on the new Automotive Lab

One of four stations for student learning in the Dental Lab

"The future belongs
to those who believe
in the beauty of
their dreams"
Elenor Roosevelt
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